Collins & Fairbanks Co.

Young Men’s Hats

IMPORTED CLOTH COATS, CAPS AND GLOVES

383 Washington St., Boston

STUDENT INJURED

Yesterday William M. Berlitz ’20 was operated on for appendicitis at Massachusetts Mem. in front of the Technology Branch of the Harvard Co- operative Society and sustained a broken rib. Berlitz is from Quebec. He entered the Institute last year, but was forced to have an operation of illness and returned this year as a freshman. This is the second accident which has occurred in front of the Technology Branch within the last six days.

Last Thursday Abraham E. Shlaeger, of 106 Waverly St., a freshman at the Institute, was hit by a speeding automobile in front of the Technology Cooperative store at 3:00 o’clock. The line just timed him into the all, but, fortunately, Shlaeger received no injuries outside of minor bruises.

The accident was going at the rate of thirty miles an hour on Massachusetts Avenue when Shlaeger was hit. It was driven by a young man, whose name and address were taken by a student.

RICHARDS SCHOOL OF DANCING

TECH BAREBARS
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Special prices to students

Bull Durham

Society Brand

Clothes

are particularly

College Men’s Clothes

Sold in Boston only at this store

If you know Society Brand Clothes you will welcome the news that they are now procurable in this city.

If you have never tried them you will make a wise decision if your next suit bears this well known label.

A WIDE SELECTION—$20.00 to $37.50

Jordan Marsh Company
New England’s Greatest Store

The Clubby Smoke—“Bull” Durham


Genuine

BULL DURHAM

SMOKING TOBACCO

Made of rich, ripe Virginain”-North Carolina leaf, “Bull” Durham is the mildest, most enjoyable tobacco in the world.

No other cigarette can be so full of life and youthful vigor as a fez-folded cigarette of “Bull” Durham.

“Roll your own” with “Bull” Durham and you’ll discover a new joy in smoking.

TRY THIS
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